O K K O S H E R C E R T I F I C A T I O N at Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Resort
Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Resort (Lifestyle), has been honored with the distinction of receiving the prestigious OK Kosher
Certification, one of the most respected global symbols of kosher approval in an era of soaring demand for kosher food.
Lifestyle’s complete year‐round kosher vacation experience features a full kosher kitchen with kosher chef in residence, a kosher restaurant
with a buffet and an a la carte menu, an orthodox synagogue, rabbinical services, and a kosher villa environment planned.
Under the leadership of Rabbi Don Yoel Levy and his father, Rabbi Berel Levy, consumers have come to equate the OK symbol with elite
kosher standards since 1935. Operating on six continents and supported by more than 350 of the world’s leading kosher experts, OK
Kosher certifies more than 500,000 products, produced by over 2,500 companies, and a select few resort properties.
The Synagogue
• Synagogue is open All Day – Every Day
• There are morning services every day with the resident Rabbi
• Resident rabbi, Israel Levin, available daily

The Kosher Kitchen
The Kosher kitchen operations will be under the strict rabbinical
orthodox supervision of OK Kosher’s Rabbi Don Yoel Levy, Rabbi
Gornish and Rabbi Dovid Golowinski, and LHVR kosher chef Dani
Ohana with a mashgiach on site following the Kashruth Jewish
Dietary Laws for Glatt kosher, Chalav Yisroel and Pas Yisroel. A
variety of Sephardic, Ashkenazi and international menu items will
be offered.

Reading Material at The Synagogue
Please see below all items and books in the synagogue. All prayer
books are the same serving Jews with different traditions.
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Kitchen Hours of Operation
Breakfast
7:00 am – 10:30 am
Lunch
12:30 pm – 3:00 pm
Dinner
6:30 pm – 10:00 pm
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Upcoming Holidays during which appropriate kosher foods will
be served at Lifestyle include Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur, Sukkot,
Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah. Each and every Shabbat there
will be a Friday night Meal and Kiddush served early Shabbat
afternoon. Later on Shabbat day, Seudah Shlishit will be available.
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Food Selections
Our newest restaurant on property, features a high‐end, Kosher
style buffet and a la carte for breakfast, lunch and dinner including
international dishes from around the world and different specialty
items daily on the grill such as blackened fresh grouper, lamb, and
fresh homemade pasta. An organic salad bar is also featured. Blues
is located in the Presidential Suites area of the Resort, adjacent to
JAZZ specialty restaurant and the Bourbon Street Bar.
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Chef Profile: Daniel Ohana
Ohana graduated from the Cooking School Hotel Tadmor, worked
as cook at Hotel Gane Shulamit Eilat with Israel Kosher Food, as
Sous Chef with Company Ship Sim Line, at Grill Time Restaurant
Montreal Kosher Food, at Ilana’s Catering, Florida Kosher Food, as
chef at Four‐Point Shertaon Niagara Falls Kosher Food Chabad, and
as Chef with Jewish Federation Montreal Kosher Food.
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Resident Rabbi: Israel Levi
Israel Levi is a 2000 graduate of Tel Aviv University with an
education in computer science and computer maintenance. He is
fluent in Hebrew, English and Yiddish. His work experience includes
a career as mashgiach for kosher restaurant kitchens in Miami and
Hollywood, Florida.

• Siddur Sefarad
A Prayer Book for weekdays and Shabbat (Saturday) in 		
Synagogue
• Siddur Ashkenaz
A Prayer Book for weekdays and Shabbat (Saturday) in 		
Synagogue
• Chabad Siddur
A Prayer Book for weekdays and Shabbat (Saturday) in 		
Synagogue
• Sefarad/Ashkenaz/Chabad‐
Terms of different traditions used by Jews from different countries
• Chumash (Gutnick)‐Bible‐
5 books of Moses‐used in the synagogue weekday and Shabbat
• Tallitot
Prayer shawls – used during prayer weekday or Shabbat by men
only
• Gross Kipot‐Head Covers for men
Placed by entrance of synagogue
• Gross Ladies Caps‐ for women
Placed by entrance of synagogue
• Chalah covers‐to cover chalah
bread used on Shabbat and Jewish holidays
• Benchers booklet of one or two
pages‐ blessings and prayers after meal
used weekday or shabbat

A C C O M M O D A T I O N O P T I O N S at Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Resort

The Tropical
Spacious guest rooms divided into 213 Tropical Rooms, most with Ocean Views, and 63 Junior
Suites. All rooms feature: Air conditioning; Ceiling fan; Direct dial telephone; Cable TV; Safe rental;
Balcony or terrace; Coffee Maker; Iron and ironing board; Radio-Alarm clock; Private bathroom;
Hair dryer; Mini-fridge; Two Queen size beds or one King size bed. Junior Suites have one king size
four- poster bed, sitting area with sofa bed, additional to above amenities.

The Residence Suites
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One-bedroom and two-bedroom spacious and comfortable suites distributed in twelve 3- story buildings with
garden, mountain or pool view, each equipped with: Living room with fully equipped kitchenette and dining area;
One or two private bedrooms; Private bathrooms; Air Conditioning; Ceiling fan in living; Direct Dial Telephone;
Cable TV; Safe rental; Coffee Maker; Iron and ironing board; Radio-Alarm clock; Large balcony or terrace; Hair
dryer; Mini-fridge; One King size bed.

The Presidential Suites
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The Crown Suites
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One-bedroom and two-bedroom spacious and comfortable suites distributed in nine 3- story buildings with
garden, mountain or pool view, each equipped with: Living room with fully equipped kitchen with refrigerator,
stove, microwave, coffee maker and blender. Dining area with pull down Murphy bed; One or two private
bedrooms; Private bathrooms; Air Conditioning; Ceiling fan in living; Direct Dial Telephone; Cable TV; Safe;
Coffee Maker; Iron and ironing board; Radio-Alarm clock; Large balcony or terrace; Hair dryer; One king size
bed in one bedroom and two queen size beds in the other bedroom, Flat screen TVʼ in living and bedrooms, jetted
tub in each bedroom.
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Two-bedroom large, spacious and comfortable apartments distributed in four 3-story buildings with garden,
mountain or pool view, each equipped with: Living room with fully equipped kitchenette and dining area; Two
private bedrooms, each with its private bathroom; Air Conditioning; Ceiling fan in living area; Direct dial telephone;
Cable TV; DVD; Safe rental; Coffee maker; Iron and ironing board; Radio-Alarm clock; Large balcony or terrace;
Hair dryer; Mini-fridge; One king size bed in each bedroom.

The Royal Suites
Deluxe One and Two Bedroom Suites features a king-sized bed in the master bedroom, separate dining
and living room areas, a pullout full-size sofa bed, modern furnishings, marble floors throughout,
central air conditioning, flat screen TV, ceiling fans, cedar closet, large terrace or balcony and a fully
equipped stainless-steel kitchen. Standard One and Two Bedroom Suites features a king or queen
sized bed in the master bedroom, separate dining and living room areas, a pullout futon, tropical
furnishings, tiled floors throughout, central air conditioning, TV, ceiling fans, large terrace or balcony
and a small equipped kitchenette with microwave oven and stove top.

R E S O R T A M E N I T I E S / F A C I L I T I E S & S E R V I C E S at Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Resort
Amenities and Facilities

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE

Highlights include:

• Spanish lessons

• 1 Kosher Restaurant

• Beach and pool volleyball

• 14 Bars for all guests

• Tennis and Tennis clinics (pro on property)

• 12+ Pools including exclusive kid’s pool areas

• Aqua-aerobics

• 7 Beaches

• Yoga, stretching

• 1 Nightclub

• Dancing lessons

• 2 Spas

• Water Sport Center

• 2 Kid’s Clubs with daily childcare

• Snorkeling

• 4 Tennis Courts
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• Introductory scuba diving lesson in pool (PADI certified)

• Basketball Court

• Boogie Boarding

• Beach Volleyball Court

• Kayaking

• Health Club

• Windsurfing
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• Gym with exercise equipment
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• 2 Entertainment centers
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• Wedding Gazebo
• Shopping areas, including Hand-crafted market
• Logo/Gift Store
• Scuba Diving School (PADI Certified)
• Life-size Chess Game
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• Playground
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• Drug Store

• Heliport

• Evening Entertainment (live shows)
• Colosseum
• Lights, Camera, Action Theatre
• Fishing*
• 4-wheeling*
• Ocean World Adventure Park*
• Casino and Nightclub*
• Marina with restaurant*
• Spa Services*
• Metamorphosis Spa*
• Yin Yang Spa with Health Club*

• Car Rental

• Golf courses nearby include Los Mangos, Playa Dorada and 		
Playa Grande*

• Synagogue
• And more...
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• Excursion Center (V.I.P World and The Tropical locations)
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Services (some additional fees may apply)
• Room Service

• Daily Maid Service

• Excursion Planning Services
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• Wedding Coordination
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• Daily Child Care
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• Babysitting Services (reservations required)
• Laundry Service
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• 24-hour On-site Medical Services
• Transportation Services
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• Bell hop Services

• Horseback riding*
• Shopping and video arcade play*
* Additional fees apply

